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The Internet Tidai Wave
Ow vision for the las 20 years me be suntnart4 inn s~ ny. Wa saw that exponential
impvceon In ~ps
apsbiiiria nu&i inSt greatsoftware oula niuable. Our response was to
build an organialon to delivar she bestsoftware producu. In the ness 20 yare the improvementa
coapunr pun will be outpa~by the espcneadnl
beprovemanat In coetniajatloos networks. The
4
combination ofSean siFoLepu will have a ft— r-nl apaa on work. leaning and play. Great software
ptodn will be airdel in delivering the beneOts o(thac Snaons. 5o5 So variety and volume of
softwarewill iisaease.

Most an ofeooomunicasienshavenot yet seen the pit of ociunteadons come down signilienudy.
Cable and phone netwoda ate still depreciating nere’aksbuilt with oldtathnolngy. Universal service.
monopolIet and oi~govatsathl Involcansatuond the ned hove kept comniuniossions costs htgb.
Print networks and the Interneewhich are built using ame ofthe nit uqu~nnrnihave been the primary
~oanes
of iprovod eannuStadon tsshoology.The PC as
now ~niig io crease additlonal

—

demand that will drive anew wave of invetent. A ablnsuon ofexpanded a5 to the laret.
ZSDN. new broadband networhajusdtledby ‘den basedappliertions andinsercannections between e~cb
of these wilt bringlow
ennmtreirôon to ton betinnen andhr_er within the nest ‘~‘~
The huenank a the ~am~ dali ofthis and darltp~=,~
an thetetcat over the tet several yeses
till setthe course ofow Indesry Ihe along Sc in ~c. PaLps yen hanalteadyseu coma Atm ma
or others here about the ha9uIia...~ VS Intones. Ihave gene through aevenal stages of inaeaSg my
views ofits irnp’na~ec.Nov I asargo the Intonesthe highest level of impanuce. In this memo I want in
make c~ thee Ow Lena on the Internet is critical in siwy pars clear bea~~The Ininrest is the tar.
iapoitr. single developsoos in comealong shim the 3M PC wn inoduced in lfl I. ILls evrn more
importantSac the arrival of npbieal userintorfane (GIlD. The PC analogy is apt for many r~”t The
PC wasesperfeer. Aspect of the PC wan atblwaryor even poor. However a phenomena pew tip around
the 3M PC thatmade tx key ilsentof eva7ththg that wouid happre ftr the next 15 yeast. Canparues
that thed to light the PC sraadait oftenhad — rmaoesfor doing an but they (ailed beenuse the
phenomena averment any rsI~tn

that resthers ttilied.

The Internet Today
The lnnet~sunique position arises from a number of elements. The TCPJTP protocols that define us
vansport level support distributed computing arid sale incredibly welL The Iniernet Engineering Task
Purer C3TF) has defined a evoiwionary path that will avoid it running intO flituen problems even as
virtually everyone on the planet canines up. The WTTP protocols that define HTML Web browsing are
extremely sun$e and have allowed se7va~to handle mandible uniVac itonnbiy walL All of the
predtczons about hypertext - made 4n~Apc ago by pianeen like Ted Nelson- age ruin; true on die Web.
Although other protocols on abe Internet will continue to be used (FTP. Gopher. ~C. Telnet. SMTP.
NNTfl. HTML. with extenj~njwit) be the pjga4~that defines bow information will be presented.
Vanous extensions to H17C including eonta ertrr.rc.ntts like sables, and luncuonality enbancenten is
like secure nanactions. will be widelyadopted an the near (taunt.There will also be enhanced 3D
tt
presentations providing forvisual ‘eaSy lype shopping and soc” t~tuon.
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Another un*uc sspett of the Internet is thai bemuse it buys coetmwiicdonS tines on a commodity bid
basis aid brcaur it is growing sofas. it is the only ps.bIiC network whose economic reflect the latest

advan~hi cnewwnimUons ~nology. The price paid (or corporations so connect fo the Internet as
deiesmmedby thesire of your on.rrp to the Internet and not by bow much you actually use your
canneaion. Usage int even metered. it doesn’tmanor if you connect ncrby or half way around the
globe. This makes themarginal cost clan usage essentially zero encouraging bcavy usae.
Most important is that the internet has bodtsuapped Itself ma place to publish content. it has enough
usgs that it is beneflting from the positive feedback loop ofthe more usas is gas. the more cotuent i~
gets, and the most nmnl ft geu~the more users it gets. I acunge everyone on the executive staff and
their dinet reports to use the Internet. I’ve attached an appendix which Brian Fleming helped me pull
together Sat stowssome hotsites way out. You om do this by Sthc using the .HThI enclosure with any
Internet browser or. If you have Word set up properly, you can navigate rigbt from within this document.
O(panicular interest we the sites such as “YAHOO’ wbicli provide su*ct catalogs and searching. Also
of interpst are the waysour competitors are using theb’ Websises so present Sew products. I think SUN.
Netseaj and Lotus do some things vay well.
Amazingly it is easier in rtnd information on the Web than it is to find information on the Microsoft
Corpo4se Network. This invasion where a public nerwork solver a problem better than a pnvate networ$
is quite stunning. This inversion points out an opponunity for us in the corporate market. An important
goal for tl~eOffice and Systems products i, to foats on how osu customers i ante anti publish
OI(OnIta*IOO on their LANs. All work we do bert am be leveraged into the HflPfWeb world. ‘It:
strength oldie Office and Windows businesses today gives us a chance so superset the Web. One critical
issue is nsnithietbrowser size and performance. Only when ourOffice e Windows solution has
comparable performance to the Web will our ex~a~t
OOS be worthwhile. I view this as the mostimportant
elemanrof Office 96 and the next major release ofWindows.’
One retholcul thellenge facing the Internet is.how to hindu “ren1.~dme”content —specifically audio and
video. The underlying ~haology ofthe Internesisa pedrernerwock which does not guarantee that data
~&Jv~ &om one point to snorter’art guaranteed rme The congestion on the network denIes bow
quitlriy packets ann Mdlo as be delivered on~the. Internet today Sag several approaches. The
classic approach is so simply ua~l’ the a~dtdfile in its noitty before it is played. Asecond approach as
to send mongb alit to be taft file
t,&iâ~kS~jøa~ingwithourhavitig to pause. This Is the
approach ProgressiveNesnaks teal Aidio ~Sb Olase?s iiSt rziujpvsy) uses. Threecompaiua Gctaoet
Voice dat. Voceltec. and N
Ito ~pboâè~’
XXOÜ the Internet but the quality is
worse than a normal pbouent For ‘vide&zprSèol tailed CU-SeeMi4vm Cornell allows for video
cooferoncing. Itsimply delivers at macjr ãan~iesjica’ second as it sees the current network congestion can
handle, so ever at low resolution it is quite jetty. All of thse “hack? to provide video end audio will
improve because the Internet will get fa~irmd iliobeause the software will improve. At some point in
the next three years. protocol enhancements aking udvantage of the ATM backbone being used for most
of the Internet will provide “quality of service guarantees”.This is * guarantee by everyswitch between
you and your destination that enough bandwidth has bem reserved to make sure you get your dataas last
as you need it. Extensions to IP ban already been proposed. This might be an opportunity lot us to take
the lead working with UUNET and odin Only with this improvement and an mandible amount of
additional bandwidth and local connections will the Internet mfrastructt.tre deliver all ofjhe promises of
the lull bLown Informanon Highway. However, it is in die process ofhappening and all we can do is get
involved and take advantage.
I think that virtually every PC will be used to connect to the Internet and that the Internet will help keep
PC purchasing v~yhealthy LOT many years to come. PC will connect to Sc Internet. a variety of ways. A

normal phone call using a 14.4k or 222k bond modem will be the most popular in the near future. An
iSbN connection at 128kb will be very auractive as the connection costs trout the RRQCe and the tnodeitt
costs comedown. I expect an explosion in ISbN usage far both Internet connection and potni-to-point
connecuons. Point-to-point allows for low latency which is very helpful lot internedye game.s. JSbN
-..
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point-to-point ellowe for simuhanenus voice data which is a very attractive feature for sharing
information.. Example scenariosInclude planning a op. discussing a coneuct. discussing a financial
transaction like a bill era purchase or ama or geuicg support questions about your Pt answered.
Eventually you will be able to find the name ofaonieone nA service youwant to connect to on the
htierner and rerouting your call to tetnpotvily be a point.w.point connection will happro ausoctaucaily.
For example what you are browsing uavsl Possibilities i(you want so talk to someone with expense cii
the area you aie considering, you simply click on * baton and the request will be wit to a server Sax
keeps a list ofavailable agenta who an be worlorig anywhere they like as long as they have a PC with
ISbN. You will be reainneetad.aid dinagentwill get all of the contest of wbaa you ate lookIng at and
your previous history of ravel if the agency hasa tn}rur the teconnection approach will not be
necessaty once the neiwat has qiajity of service guasantees.
Mother way to connects PC MU be so use table-modest that tans the coaxial cable normally used for
analogTV tnnsutisaion. Early cebitsystems will Ms#~~”Iy
turn the coax into an Ethernet so everyone in
the same neighborhood will share a LAN. The most diflicult problem forcable systems is sending data
front the PC back up the table sya (the “back thanaefl. Some able eospanies will promote an
approach whose the able is ttsed to send data to the PC (the ‘Torward cbacaefl and a phone connection
is used (or the back channel. the data rate of the forward channel on cable system should be better than
ISDN. Evenwally the cable opnors will have to do a (till upguide to an ATM-based systenrusiag either
all fiber ora cotnbinasion of fiberand Con-however, when the able or phone companies will make this
huge tnveswtent is completely unclear at this point.. It these buildosara happen won, then there will be a
loose relanotiship between the Internetand these broadband systems. If they dott’t happen for some time.
then these broadband systems could bean eamasion of the Intenist with veiy few new standards to be set.
I think the second scenario is very likely.
‘Three of the biggest developtienti ii the ‘lastfive yentahave bets the growth in Cl) titles, the growth in
On4ine usegu, and the growth in Ot IniSnEaihof these had to s’abliah critical mass oo their own.
Now wesee that these tleàe ate” i”jrilamd th nth’t and astheir ~e together they will
accelerate in popularity. Thà 0n.lthiü
‘ksineu ma the licetiethM’e merged. What I titan by this
is that evesy On-line service haaw4àØybea place oâ the Insnet with inns valve added. MW Is not
compeang with the brnnèe althiiugh we will h~veioSplain to content publisbeis and users why they
sbould use
.insrnd ot,just~piegup Sown Web serve. We doit’.thave * clearenough answer so
this qusetion roday.’Poettien who coiiñtrrii the lntnncsome way other than paytig us for the
eonnrcton we wjlibsve to uiak.& MSN sety. very Sixpóistvl . pestaps free. The amount of free
informatiost available today en the InSect ii qUhe~s’nTh~.
Although there is room to use brand names
and quality to differentiate from free coca thiiwiil not be easy sod it put a lotofptessuxe It figure out
bow to get advertiserfunding~Even the CD-ROM busincaswill be dramasially affected by the Internet..
Encyclopedia Snonnica is offering their~tent ot a iubsaiptionbasis- Cinananla type inforniaton for
all the latest movies is available forhoe on the Web including theaterinformation and Quicktime movie
trailers,

Competition
Our tniliuonal competitors are just~gethnginvolved with the Internet. Novell is surprisingly absent given
the importance ofnetworking to their politico however Prankenberg recognizes its importance and is
driving them in that direction. Novell hasrecognized Sara key mining element or s~Inteniet is a good
directory aernce. They are working with AT&T and other phone companies so use the Netware Directory
Service to fill this role. This represnets a major threat to us Lotus is already shipping the Internotes Web
Publisher which replicates Notes databases into HTML Notes V4 includes secure lntsrnet browsing in its
server and client IBM includes Internet cnnnecuun through its network in OS/2 and promotes that as a
key feature.
Sortie competitors have a much deeperinvolvement in the Internet than Microsoft. All UNiX vendors are
benefiting from die Intanet race the default server is still a UNIX box and not Windows NT, particularly
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for high end demands. SUN bar exploited this quite effectively. ManyWeb sues. including Paul Allen’s
ESPNEf. put a 51314 logo aid kirk at the bonna of their home page in return for low cost hardware.
Several universities have ‘Sunsiid’ named b”rasne they sue donated SUN badwaiCStR4’s Java project
tnvolves arming an Internet client law a propsesmabic fratmewoit. SUN is very involved in evolving the
leternes to stay away from Micesoft. On the SUN Nomepagc you em find arm interview of Scott McNeaiy
by John Gage whereScott explains that ifcustomets decide to give one product a btgti market share
(Windows) that is not espiralism. SUN is promcitusg Sun Screen and MotJ*va with aUtesstVC business ads
promising that they will help companies make money.
501 has also been advertising their leadership on the Internet Including servers and authoring souls. Their
ads are very bttsincas focused. They are backing the 3D image smndard. VEIt. which will allow the
Internet to support virtual reality type shopping. gaming, and wdaliaing.
Browsing the Web, you (lad aithjust ü MicrOstift file formats. After 10 boors of browsing. I had not sen a
sinle Word .DOC, AVI file, Windows LIZ (àthcrthan content viewen), or ocher Microsoft (lie format.
I di4see a pea en uherotQuieirtise files. All of the movie studios use t~ to 01CC (the tniters. Apple
bençfis by having tCP suppon before we did and a working bard to build a browser that built from
OpenDoc components. Apple will — for OpenDoc protocols to be used on the Internet. and is already
offering goco server eonflgtzrassons. Apples strength m education gives them a much stmng,er presence
on the Internet that their general market share would suggest.
Another popular file format on the Internetis POP, the short name for Adobe Acrobat files, Even the FItS
offers~x forms in PD?format. The limltasioos of RThfL make it Sipossible to create torsos or oUter
documentswith tick hayoutand PD? bar become the standani alternative. Fur now. Aerohat files are
really only useful Wyou printthem out. but~Adobeis investing heavily in this technology and we may see
this change soot.
Acrobat and QuicktIme are popular óu the neci.ât becanse they sre cosiplsd’ornt ad the readers are
free Oncoa format get establisheda zs e~mi~ie1y41fficuk
foranother fOrmatto comaealong end even
5
become equally poptilat’
A new competitor‘%orC on the IS~eètis Netsapefmôi browsE is doojinant.’ wish 70% usage share,
allowing them to desettne which network nan~,iortswill at~ on. they arc pttrswsg a multi-platform
sustegy wherethey move thekey MI into the client to entamoditise the underlying operating system.
They have attracted a number o(peblienetwork operators to use their platform to offer information and
direacty servtces. We bave so
S
Sioffethigs incltiding working with MCI, newspapat
and other who are considering th& prodircts
One scoy possibility being db~ini~rnét faists bethei’ they should get togetherand create
something farina expensive ~a,~C.~hicb~
p&weiful enough for Web browsing. This new plasfornt
would optimize (nrthe4azasy~icsoeth~Web, Gortitiflell and others approached Intel on this and
decided Intel didn’t cave about a low cost device so they started suggesting that General Magic or another
operaung system with a nun-lart1 chip is the best solution.

.~
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Next Steps
In highhaghung Use importanceof the Internet to our cuturr I dont want to suggest that lan% alone in
seeing ibis. There is excellent wove going on in many of the product groups. O’icr the Last year. a ntnnber
of peopt; have championed eitthracing TCPITP. hyperlinleng, HTML and building cltaits, toots and
servers that compete on the latérea. However, we cull have a lot to do. I want every product plan tO try
and go overboard on Internet feawses. One element anat will be cntical is coordinating our vstious
activrues, The challenge/opportunity of the huetees is a key reajon behind the reacit organization. Paul
Mania will lead the Pladosm group to define an integrated strategy Was makes it clear that Wintws
machines are the best choice for the Internet This will pro~rand grow our Windowsasset. Nathan and
Pete will lead the Applications and Content group so figure oqt bow to make money providing
apphctUons and content for the Iatnrncr.. This will protect ourOffice asset and grow our Office. — -.
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Consumer, aid MSN businesses. The work thatwas done in the Advanced Technology group will be
extremely important as it is integrated in with our products.

-

We mess also invest ja the Mietosoft home page. so it wilLbe de bow v,o find out about our various
prodtsas. today lCs quite random what is oq the home page and the quality Dl’ inforwatzon is very low, ii’
you look up speeches by me all you find atea few speeches over a )W old. I believe the Internet will,
become our most important promotional vehicle and paying poople to include linl~sto our home pages will
bea worthwhile way to spend advertising dollars. Fast we need to make sust that great information ts
available. One example is the demotistratiom flies (Sqtncnet format) that LOtus includes on all of their
produas organized by lesson. I think a’theasursbleparcof pc ad budget should focus on the huernet.
Any information we anate - whimpapen. data sheets. etc.. should all be doneon our Internet server.
ITQneeds to take a bard look at wlether we should drop our leasing arrangements for data lines to some
eountncs and simply rely on the Internet.
The actions required for the Windows platform are quits bread. Paul Marita is having art Internet
retreat in June whIch wMl teens en coordinating thee activities.Some critical steps arc the
fnflowthg
1.

Server, MD is working on offering the best Internet serveras an integrated package. We need to
understand how to make NT boxes the highest performance HTTP seven, Perhaps we should have a
project with Compaq or someone else to focus on ‘this. Ott initial server will have good performance
because is uses kernel level code to blast out a Ale. We need a clear story on whether a high volume
Web site an use NT or not because SUN isiviewal as the primary choice. Our plans for security need
to be strengthened. Other Bsckoffn pieces like SMS and SQL sever also need to stay out in front in
working wIth the Internet. We need to ftgtea outbow Ofl ran kelp perhaps by allowing pages to be
stored as ob~eotsand having properties added.Petbaps OPS can help with the challenge of
mainSaing Web wucmres. We need to.esublisb distributed OLE as the protocol for Internet
pcvgtrtiwti.~g~
Our savor tsp
neSt best whatNemeape is doing including billing sad security
support. Thorn will be substamial demand forhIgh performance traneartiocs serven. We need to
make the media saver workaa’asst&Inrorniet n-won as we an as new protocols art established- A
mayor opporninity/challeisge Isdirectory. If the feawres-ttqSad for Internet directory are not in
Cairo or easily addahie w thout ajarrelesseme-will mistS window to beanie the world
standard in directory with Serious conSequences. Lctà~Novell. and AT&T will be working together
to ev and establish the Internet dtnrcray AAualJy-geuing the content for our directory and
popularizing it could-be done in the,MSN g~pup.

2.

ClIent. First we need so offer’ a decent client (O’Hare) tar. exploits Windows95 shortcuts. However’
this alone won’t get people to sw tway front Netscape. We need to,tlgure our how to integrate
Bladthsrd, andhelp btrwsnig’mzo otirinteruen cbait. We have made the deoston to provide
Blackbird apahilides openly rather than tie them to MSN, However, the process of getng the situ,
speed, and integration good enough for the marketneeds work and coordination. We need to figure
out additional leaae.s that will allow us so get ahead with Windows cosromect, We need to move all
ofour Internet value added front the Plus pack into WIndows95 hscIC as soon as we possibly can with
a major goal so get GEMs shipping our browser préinsmlled,, This follows directly from the plan to
integrate the MSN and Internet clients. Another place for iruegration is to eliminate today’s Help and
replace ii with the format our brawscraccepts including explottwg our unique extensions so there ts
another reason to use our browser, We need to deta’muic bow many browsers we prooloie. Today we
have O’Hare, Blackbird, SPAM. MedtaVjcw, Word, PowerPoint. Sytneltry. Help and many others,
Without unification we will lose to Nctscap&Hotlava.
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Over time the shell and the browser will converge and support hierazvhiaWlist/query viewing as well
as document with links viewing. The fonner is the tinctured approach and the later allows for tidier
presentation. We need to establish OLE protocols as the way rich documents are s’hared on the
lnterne~I am sure the Openboc conwouni wdl try and block this.
-.
.
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3. Pile sharinglWlndowSbarlngIMUItI-VIC’. We need so give away client code that encoutagcs
Wmdows spedfsc pertneSs to be used cost the Internet. It should be very easy so setup a scr~cfor
file stating aaaes the Intemet.. Our’ PiastreTe! sara taring elicntallowutg Window sharing should
work emily gati the leuxtiet. We should also raider whetherto do something with Sc titan code
that allows you to become a Windows NT user ares the Network. it is dittrttnt (rem the Picturc7ei
approach beesiac it isn’t pea’ to pea’. Instead it allows you to be a remote user on a sb~adN1~
system. By giving awly the client cot so suppotrall ofthesiseatados, we can start to sbow that a
Windows machine on the Internet‘ moit vajisatle j~an~pgb~nwymachine on the net We have
immense leverage berman etcClient and Serva”APIstol jis very-snong. iJaing VS or Vt to wntc
internet appliadons which have their’ Ill rerniied’á a Very powerfutadvwuage for fl servers.
4.

Furntsf languages. We need to otake ii ‘my easy ~ design a. Coon that presents itself as an WTML
page.Today the Coniniem Gateway Interface (COl) is used uaWth ns so give forms ‘behavior’
but us quite difficult to work with. BSDis defining a somewhat better approach they call BCII.
However we need to integrate all of this wiS our Pcrms3 strategy-andour languages. if we make it
4
ea* to sw .. centrals wIth fields thee i’e get leverage out ofall of tbe work we are doing on data
binding controls. Efforts like Frantic software’s work and SUN’sJava are a major challenge to us.
We need to figure out when it makes sense to download control code to the client meludtng a secuncy
cpproacbtonvoidthisbeingavirushole.
-

S

Search engines. This is related to the client/server strategies, Vctirj’ has done good work with Notes.
Netscape. AT&Tand many others to get them so adopt their- saleable technology that can deai wpth
large teat databases with very large numbers otquericsagaSz tSar. We need to crc up with a
sumegy to bring togetherOffice. Modiavicw fi~p,Cáo, andM5N. Access and Fox do not support
teindezi~gas par oquies~oda~i which is a mayor bole. Only. when we have an i~tcgratr4
strategy will we hi able tojetes~irmeifoè th-bous~efforts are adequate or to what tgsee we need to
wotk with outside companies like Verity
-

6. Formats. We need tomakeiGhtou~urbttadon’ frda all at dmpSâcirts In both ‘vanilla
im~u~
form and in the trcdflèd formi ibM viepromote. For example. anytabase reports should be.
navigabtas b cress 4
Wi din
aE~iIdei i,Qwe a&going to compete4ithAaobat and
1
Qeickijate since right now vie a “sd,allnrigiiijdient. - WwaSt be worth mvesting in optinuzirig our
file formats for these sreriai’i
peiltoi’~t~&,a~hi~7itwas supposed’ to be a
combination of extended metaflmns airdWordburthae plans are inadequate. Theformat issue spans
the Platform and Appliastions groups. ‘
-. 7. Tools- Our disparatetools efforts neat eo-be bidught together. Evcr~tingneeds to focus on a single
integrated development envirorent S aisextensiblein an bbjea oriented fashion. Tools should be
architecerl as eatcesions to this’frntnàworkflls means cue-common approach so
reposirciy~rnj~sIsouree
control. it moms one approach tn-forms design. The environment has to
support sophisticated viewing options like Umetines arid the advanced featates Softimage requires.
Our work has been sepemsed by independent focus on on-line venus CD-ROM and structured display
venus animated displays. There are dtrncult technical issues so resolve. It we start by looting at the
runume piece (browser) I think this will guide us towards theright solution with the tools.

~
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soc
tela.
The actions required for the Applications and Content group are also quite broad. Some critical
steps are the Iollowlngt
I.

~

8

orn~e.Allowing far tollabojazion aaoesthe Internet and allowing people to publish in our file
formats (or both Mac and Windows wtth tree readers is very important This won’thappen v’tthout
specific evangelanuon. DAD bat written some good docssnrans about Internetfeatures. Wdrd could
lose out to focused Internet tools ifit. doesn’t become faster and morn WYSIW’YOJor HTML. There
-
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is a aucial strategy issue of whether Wordas a contahier is a strict superset of out DataDoc
contatnors allowing ow Forms strategy n ibram WôrdftrUy
- 2. MSN. The merpr of the On-fit busines and letter btrnness acorns a major challenge (or MSN.
It ent’t jau be iDe place to rmd Mierosoic infortiadon on the Internet. It has to have scale and
repuormon that. iris the bar way to take advantageof the Internet beanuse of the value added. A Iqi of
the content we have been artnoing to MSN will be available in equal or better fore’ On the Internet
so weneed to coast (noising on areas wherewe on provide sancrking that will go beyond what
the Internet wiltoffer ova the neat few yors. Ow plan sopromuteBlackbird bttadly takes away one
element that would have been unique to MSN. Wenea~to sttgthai the ralationabip between MSN
and EZChaiIgtJCSIIO for wall. scatty mid directory. We need so determine a snot services that MSN
lads in - money tanalar. directory. and search engines. Our high-end saver offerings may requuc a
spcthfrc relationship with MSN,
~‘
- -:
3. Coasoiner. Consumer bat done a i&~6hSdnjabout the use of n-line for its nhous titles. On-line
is great for annuity revenueaadelitninaung the problems of limited shelf-space. However. it also
lowers the barriers to entry arid allows for an immense amount of free inlorination. tlnforwnaxtly
today an MSN user has to downloads itisgebrowser for evety CD title making it more of a demo
rapsbility than something a lot of people will adopt. The Internet will assure a large audience (or *
broad tasge oftidat. However the challenge or becoming a leader in any subject area in toxins of
quality, depth, arid prtce will be tarmore bnnal than todays Ct marker. ~or each macgory we are Vi
we will have to decide if we on bell or #2 iii that ategory or get out. A number of competitors will
have nawnl advantages becaur of their noa.eleonic activities.
Broadband media appliestluns. With the signilicant cmiibefore widescaje ITY deployment we need
to took bard as which applications on be deliveredin an ISDMnternet envitonrtrettt or itt a Satellite
PC environment. We stead a smgy for big attn like,disuttoty.ien saóshopping. We need to
decide bow lopiusue loal pifommsuon. The 4jicaãe psjamhas a lot of pxv=sc bin onlywith the
nfltparme~
-.
- -. 1~
~.,
- -5. Electronic commerce. Key Smienia ~&elithonic conimerce-laciudingsecurity and billing need so be
tot ow plaform suarsgy~On-line allows nato take a new approseb that should allow us to
compete with Inwitand othem. -We need’w tlsioka~veIystbouthow- to use the tnrnterloa-llv.t
world to enhance Money, Peshaps oraàtothatjc tella-Sncbjnn.projec should be revived, Perhaps it
makes sense to do a ran btisinma that only operamsci bn-Iisi. Pbaps we on establish the lowest
cost way for people to do electronicbltpeyinj. Potaps we cern up with Quicitbook cosnpethon
to provide integrated on-liiwOfferthgs.-inSthas made a lot tprvgiea in overseas matters dicing
the last six months, All the (m~t1 inadonions will find it very easy to buy the best internet
technology toola4? us mmd others ai~d~g&
into till w rld’~,iidioutns~uch
technical espertise.
4.
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The Future
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We crier this new era with some oinsidenblt strengths. Among them arc our people and the broad
acceptance of Windows and Office. I believe the work tautc has been done in Consumer. Cairn. Advanced
Technology. MSN. arid Research position us vcty weli solend. Our opportunity to take.edvanLage ofthese
in’estmenrs is coining (aster than I would have predicted. The electronic world requires all of the
directory, security. linguistic and other technologies we have worked on. is requires us to do even more in
these areas than we woe planning to. There wall be a lot of wrenaznty as we mt embrace the Internet
and then extend it. Stnee the Internet is changing so rapidly we will have to revise our watt; ics from
unit to time and have hazer inter-group communication than ever before,
-
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Our products will not be the only things changing- The way we distribute infonnationand software as
well as the way we comnlunrate walt and support cuitomers will be changing. We have an opportunity to
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do a lot mote with ow resources. Inkrmaslon will be disstninmed-efllcicady between us and our
ctsstomen ~ less rht~r~tba~the iless misecu wtücataa oar plans. Customers will come to our home
pagC in unbelievable numbers and find oat eve~biagwe want them to know.
The nextfew y~sare going to be very tatniting as at task threechallenges and apporustuties. The
Inietnet is a uS wave. It changes the usia. It a an incredible opportunityas well as incredible challenge.
I ~ looking forward to yourInput on boa We em unproveott soategy mc continue ott tnck rccorcl cc
incredible success.
-
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Related tending, double dick S open thea On-line! (Microsoft LAN-only. hwna Assistant a not
nqstittdjtr rids pan!?):
-Gordon B4!! ott the Intesnet cull by Gordon Bell
AkShle~Crnmrthmr~
advert sutg subSised hardware, by Nicholas Negnpotne

a

•
•

-

astLcctiire Notes ~VR}& & Hot lava email by William East
Mint Atatheesscin (Ne
email by William Barr

-

•

Notes~ma lattice be

•

Ajw&iadofl Snsesics for the World Wide Web by Peter Psthe (Contains many more llnks)
Below is abotlist of Internet WebSims you might find interesting. rn Included it as mm embedded JITM
file Which should be readable-by moat WebErowsers. - Double click it if you’re using a Web Browser like
O’Hare or Na~e.
-‘
- +-- - -
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-

-

-

}iodjsthtm
A second copy of these list Is below as Word EThfl links To are these lint, yoa anal be rutmftg the
Word Internet Anutant, rdbe cosnecred so she Web.
Cool, Cool, Coot.
Th Ljeuc Wecne Pan Reatp.isdtn Honicuaeg

liritWired . New

- -:

- -
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-
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Thhikiny tsr. New Miedtuni
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Compeliton

M!O~OWttCnr,oratsnn Wortd.Wtdc.Wet~Server

Wetqrnn Ta Oreelt
I.ntus o°The Web
4
T rwetl Inc. World Wtd Web mine Pay
SvmaiuccCorpur.t(on lhnnt ~

a

vsS98 0112876.1

Qitline
Disney/Buena Vjcj~
Paramount Picturin
Ad!Hle Snlcmc I
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